Continuing Education Board and Medical Sciences Divisional Board

Proposal to amend the regulations governing the MSc, Postgraduate Diploma and Postgraduate Certificate in Evidence-Based Health Care

With immediate effect

1 In Examination Regulations, 2010, p. 720, l. 10: delete 'Evidence-Based Change' and insert 'Knowledge into Action';

2 Ibid., l. 15: delete 'Further Practical Statistics' and insert 'Essential Medical Statistics'.

3 Ibid., p. 1036, l. 28 delete 'Evidence-Based Change' and insert 'Knowledge into Action';

4 Ibid., l. 33 delete 'Further Practical Statistics and insert 'Essential Medical Statistics'.

5 Ibid., p. 1022, l. 13, delete 'Evidence-Based Change' and insert 'Knowledge into Action';

6 Ibid., l. 18 delete 'Further Practical Statistics and insert 'Essential Medical Statistics'.
